Introduction
O bstructive sleep apnea (OSA) is a sleep-related breathing disorder characterized by repetitive upper airway obstruction, which causes frequent episodes of reduced (hypopnea) or no airflow (apnea) during sleep. [1] OSA is common in the adult population, with a prevalence of approximately 5%. [2] Over 80% of individuals with moderate-to-severe OSA have not been clinically diagnosed by their health-care providers. [3] OSA may negatively affect multiple organs, resulting in the development of cardiovascular diseases and neurocognitive problems. [4] The disordered breathing during sleep exerts its multiorgan, pathological effects However, few studies have ruled out any association between the OSA and psychiatric disorders. [7, 8] More ever, according to few researchers, the association is purely due to misinterpretation by medical team. [9] The mental changes may be provoked by biological and/or psychosocial consequence of OSA. [10] Psychiatric comorbidity in OSA has been reported to adversely affect the quality of life of OSA patients and impaired neurocognitive functioning. [11] Depression, anxiety, cognitive defects, and other psychological problems have been linked with OSA. [12] Some psychological impairments are reversible with treatment, and some persist even after treatment. [13, 14] High prevalence of personality disturbances and depression is found in a patient suffering from OSA. [15] In view of the ambiguity of literature regarding the association between OSA and psychiatric symptoms, we conducted this study to show any association between the two disorders.
Methods
This cross-sectional study was carried out at the Modern Hospital, Srinagar. Modern Hospital is a private hospital located in Rajbagh that provides the full spectrum of primary care and specialty services through its own salaried professional staff. Patients from all parts of Jammu and Kashmir are referred to hospital as the standard polysomnographic studies with accredited laboratory are only available here in the hospital. The enrollee population in Modern Hospital is comparable to the surrounding community with respect to race. The records of 182 patients referred for polysomnography (PSG) between July 2011 and August 2013 were examined.
Exclusion criteria
• Patients on nocturnal oxygen supplementation • Unstable cardiopulmonary, neurological, or psychiatric disease • Upper airway surgery • Using positive airway pressure therapy or oral appliances.
All participants gave written informed consent before PSG. All patients underwent overnight PSG for the assessment of sleep disordered breathing by means of a computer-based system. Demographic data, general medical history, clinical information from the initial visit for sleep-related complaints, as well as PSG results for cases, were recorded. A detailed history of complaints including snoring, witnessed apneas, nocturia, disturbed nocturnal sleep, and morning headaches was taken. Daytime sleepiness was assessed by the Epworth Sleepiness Scale (ESS). [16] Anthropometric measurements including height, weight, and neck circumference were measured in all patients, and blood pressure of each participant was recorded. An overnight laboratory PSG was then performed to diagnose the presence and severity of OSA (OSAS). PSG recordings were started based on the participant's usual domestic sleeping habits, and each patient was recorded for a minimum of 7 h.
Polysomnographic recordings included
Recordings of airflow by nasal pressure transducer and oronasal thermocouples, chest and abdominal wall motion by piezo electrodes, oxygen saturation (SpO 2 ) by pulse oximeter, electrocardiogram, six electroencephalogram channels, bilateral electrooculograms, and chin and tibialis electromyogram. Data were analyzed on a visual basis by an experienced investigator. Recordings were scored visually in 30 s in non-rapid eye movement (REM) sleep stages 1-4 sleep, and in REM sleep, according to standard criteria. [17] Similarly, respiratory events and microarousals were scored according to established criteria. [18, 19] Sleep was defined according to the criteria of Rechtschaffen and Kales. [17] Apnea was defined as a cessation of airflow for at least 10 s. [1] Hypopnea was defined as a reduction in thoracic-abdominal movements of 50% or more and a decrease of the SpO 2 of 4% or more. The apnea/hypopnea index (AHI) was calculated as the number of apneas and hypopneas per hour of total sleep time. OSA was defined as an AHI of 5 or more apneas/hypopneas per hour. Daytime sleepiness was measured by the ESS. [16] A score of more than 9 points was considered as excessive daytime sleepiness. We defined the OSAS as a combination of AHI >5 and an ESS score >9. Oxygen desaturation index (ODI) was defined as the total number of desaturations of at least 3% per total sleep time in hours. We defined OSAS categories according to commonly used clinical cutoffs, i.e., no OSA (AHI <5), mild OSA (AHI ≥5 but <15), moderate OSA (AHI ≥15 but <30), and severe OSA (AHI ≥30).
Psychiatric diagnosis
It was done using mini international neuropsychiatric interview plus scale. [20] This was followed by application of Hamilton Depression Rating Scale (HAM-D), [21] in patients suffering from referred for PSG. The diagnosis of psychiatric disorder was confirmed by consultant psychiatrist according to the criterion given in Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders IV text revision. Informed consent (written and verbal) was obtained from each patient. Information sheets and preliminary interviews made it clear that the choice to consent or otherwise would have no bearing on the treatment offered. The project ensured the anonymity of the subjects by replacing patient names with unique identifying numbers before the statistical procedures began. Descriptive statistics were used for measuring mean and percentage. 
Statistical analysis

Results
Out of 182 patients who underwent PSG, 47 were suffering from depression with a mean age significantly more (P < 0.001) than that of other population (58.60 years vs. 53.60 years). Body mass index and neck circumference were not statistically different between these two groups (P > 0.005) [ Table 1 ]. patients was significantly more than depression patients; however, it was not statistically significant, i.e., 24.81 versus 20.59 (P = 0.096) [ Table 2 ].
The main presenting symptoms of patients with depression were snoring 60 (96.8%), daytime sleepiness 55 (88.7%) with a mean ESS of 15.3, disturbed nocturnal sleep 43 (69.4%), nocturia 42 (67.7%), and witnessed apneas 27 (43.5%). All these symptoms were more common in patients with depression compared to non depressive patients, and among patients with depression, these were more prevalent in those with OSA than those without OSA.
In our 47 depressive patients, only 3 (6.4%) had normal PSG and the remaining 44 (95.2%) had abnormal test [ Table 3 ]. The main presenting symptoms of patients with depression were snoring 44 (100%), daytime sleepiness 40 (93.6%), disturbed nocturnal sleep 36 (81.8%), nocturia 33 (75%), and witnessed apneas 23 (52.3%). All these symptoms were more common in patients with depression compared to nondepressive patients. All patients with depression, having OSA presents with snoring [ Table 4 ].
Based on AHI score, 3 (6.8%) patients had mild, 18 (40.9%) had moderate, and 23 (52.3%) had severe OSA [ Table 3 ]. Compared to nondepressive patients, moderate and severe OSA was significantly more in depressive patients (P = 0. 034 (S)) [ Table 5 ].
Discussion
OSA is a sleep-related breathing disorder characterized by recurrent upper airway obstruction, which causes frequent episodes of reduced (hypopneas) or no (apneic) airflow during sleep. The end results are specific physiologic disturbances such as sleep fragmentation and chronic intermittent hypoxia. [1] OSA is a well-known risk factor for a plethora of cardiovascular and metabolic disorders which is serious morbidity in psychiatric patients and may lead to reduced expected life span. [2, 5] OSA physiopathology and its relationship with depression can be explained by the theory of neuroplasticity. [22] The end result of sleep fragmentation and chronic intermittent hypoxia leads to a cascade of events related to the activation of the sympathoadrenal system, oxidative stress, systemic inflammation, production of inflammatory cytokines such as tumor necrosis factor-alpha, interleukin-1β (IL-1β), IL-2, IL-6, and IL-12, and increases the levels of corticosteroids, which leads to atrophy of the hippocampal neurons and decrease of the expression of brain-derived neurotrophic factor. [23, 24] The consequence of this cascade is decreased mood, and cognitive disorders' OSA is common in the adult population; it may negatively affect multiple organs, resulting in the development of cardiovascular diseases and neurocognitive problems. [10] There is a general consensus of close relationship between depression and OSA, and further, each of these two conditions can affect patients' overall health and course of the disease. The presence of depression in OSA has major consequences. [11] Depression adds to treatment complexity, is frequently associated with chronicity, and negatively affects the course of OSA. [13] Most of the studies have shown a significant association between the psychiatric disorder preferably depression and OSA. [25] Depression is a common medical disorder, which remains underrecognized and undertreated. [26] Prevalance of depression in OSA, particularly with respect to patients with other chronic diseases is a debatable issue. [27] Depression is considered as risk factor for OSA, which can be explained serotonergic neurotransmission. Decrease in muscle tone of the upper respiratory tract and disturbed sleep both are caused due to low serotonin levels. [28] The presence of psychiatric comorbidity in OSA varies and depends on various measures. [29] The mean age of our depressive patients was significantly more than that of other population (58.60 years vs. 53.60 years). Almost 50% or more than of individuals over the age of 65 years may suffer from OSA, and 26% of elderly population may present with significant depressive symptoms. [30] Nearly 20% of patients with depressive syndrome may present with OSA and vice versa. [30] The association between depression and OSA remains controversial. [27] The comorbidity of OSA in psychiatric patients can cause a lot of negative consequences. To add, many symptoms of OSA can imitate various psychiatric symptoms and can even develop cognitive development. [31] Furthermore, OSA might not only be associated with a depressive syndrome but also its presence may also be responsible for failure to respond to appropriate pharmacological treatment. [13, 14] The mean REM sleep latency was significantly more among depression patients (78.83 min) as compared to nondepression population (73.16 min) in our study. Sleep efficiency was significantly less in depression patients (mean 68.55%) as compared to nondepressive (mean 73.50%). The finding is inconsistent with Reynolds et al., who reported that sleep apnea patients with depression displayed an increase in REM latency and decreased sleep efficiency. [25] The main presenting symptoms of patients with depression were snoring 44 (100%) and daytime sleepiness 40 (93.6%). All these symptoms were more common in patients with depression compared to nondepressive patients. All patients with depression, having OSA presents with snoring. Thus, all depressed patients with a suspected OSA significantly such as snoring and witness apnea should be referred to a sleep clinic for evaluation by nocturnal PSG.
In the present study, 93.6% of patients with depression had OSA indicating that OSA is highly prevalent comorbidity in depression. Furthermore, an important observation of our study was that severe and moderate OSA was significantly more in the depressed population compared to nondepressed population. Carney reported a higher prevalence of 66% in patients' comorbid coronary heart disease. [32] Similarly, Hattori et al. reported the highest prevalence of 69% in a population of individuals with bipolar depression. [33] Deldin observed 53% of patients with OSA in patients with major depression disorder using specific depression severity. [34] Summers found 46.7% of OSA in patients with treatment-resistant depression. [35] Regarding the prevalence of OSA in patients with depression, our findings show a higher prevalence of OSA. The higher prevalence can be explained by the presence of other comorbid conditions such as diabetes mellitus which pose increased risk for OSA due to same pathophysiologic factors including obesity. [23] The other reason can be due measuring scale used, whereas we used a depression score on the HAM-D ≥7, which could explain the difference in prevalence estimations from earlier studies.
The findings suggest that OSA might be an important confounding factor for studies on depression. The reason is its presence is not routinely determined in either research studies. There is an immense need for additional population-based studies of OSA in community-dwelling individuals with depressive disorders to allow for better comparison to the general population. Community-based studies are required to assess the magnitude of the comorbidity and improving the management of these patients. The overall findings of our study indicate strong and immediate relationship between the depression and OSA. Most of the clinicians do not suspect this important comorbidity of depression in the beginning resulting in delayed diagnosis screening patients with depression for OSA and timely psychiatric intervention can go a long way in improving the quality of life of OSA. Future studies on prevalence need to be conducted to better determine the relationship between depression and OSA.
Conclusion
The findings of our study suggest that OSA is highly prevalent in depression and is largely unrecognized in the primary care setting. OSA may result in neuropsychiatric complications. Psychiatrists need to be alert to consider the possibility of OSA in high risk patients who present to them with cognitive and/or affective disorders. Therefore, regular screening of depression should be integrated into OSA management and can go a long way in improving the quality of life of these patients. Further community-based studies are required to assess the magnitude of the comorbidity and improving the management of these patients. Clinical suspicion needs to be reinforced by obtaining a history from the bed partner.
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